
Chevron Island, 11/10-12 Darrambal
Street
Live In or Invest!

Herbert Frey proudly presents to you this one bedroom property in the exciting
location of Chevron Island.

First and foremost, this is probably the best value for money you will see all day,
with some of the lowest body corp fees on the Gold Coast and at a very
affordable price point. This one won't be available for long.

In a prime central position nestled away on a quiet street, this charming
apartment on the top level of the complex is just waiting to offer you the best of
inner-city living.
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With a practical layout and open-plan living, this apartment is sure to please. If
you're looking for something that is ready to move into and make your own, this
is an excellent opportunity.

From the balcony, there are impressive views out over the high rises of Surfers
Paradise. The complex offers a pool and a barbecue area as well.

It's hard to beat the value for money this property offers, certainly a smart
investment or great place to call home.

Features:

*Very affordable body corporate fees of approx. $29 per week
*Airbnb bookings currently averaging $750 - $1000 per week
*Just a 10 minute walk to the beach, tramline, local restaurants and cafes
*Complex provides access to a pool, barbecue and underground parking

Please contact the agent for their assistance in securing this property for you.

Disclaimer:
Advertising Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best
endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and
accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any
errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective
purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained
herein.
* denotes approximate measurements.

More About this Property

Property ID 1CDRHMN
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 53 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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